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RAILROADS
THE TURf Thoroughly and scientifically cooked, 

rolled into filmy cakes, and then toasted 
to a rich, golden brown,

PETER'PAN TO RUSTICATE.
Peter Pan, the great three-year-old of 

the James R. Keene stable, closed his 
racing career as 9 three-year-old on Wed
nesday at Saratoga, when he was shipped 
to the Castle ton Stud farm in Kentucky. 
The last hope of getting Peter Pan to the 
ropes again this year vanished some days 
ago, when Mr. Keene, after consultation 
with James Rowe, decided that the injury 
to the sheath of the tendon, sustained by 
the colt in his work, was of too serious a 
nature to warrant the risk of attempting 
to train so heavy a horse this season. It 
is thought that Peter Pan’s racing career 
is not closed by any means., After the 
rest of this season it is hoped the horse 
will train on next year without difficulty.

Peter Pan has won $112,390 during his 
career, $85,240 of which was won this sea
son, He was first in the Belmont, Stan
dard, Brooklyn Tidal, Advance and Brigh
ton stakes.
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TOASTED l

In the World of Sport feCORNtf
IfLAKEsl
1 1S&L I

; TORONTO
EXHIBITION

Aut 26 to Sept 9
EXCURSION FARES

SANITAS 
TOASTED CORN 

FLAKES
Motor Boats Off by Inside Route on a Cruise to Jamestown.

Front

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Going Angiwt 22, 24, 
28, 27, 28, 29, 81, and. 
September 3, 4, end 5.,

*31:

$20.55agree perfectly with the most delicate stomach. Tell your 
grocer to send you a box to-day and try it for yourself.

"j. .

$ 16.30 Going on Aug. 23rd 
and 30th only.’

. Good for return leaving 
Toronto up to and in
cluding Sept- Uth, 1907.

Purchase your ticket, to read via
THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RTf. SHORT UNE

Only one night on the Toad

THE RING
JOB FOR FITZ.

In life’s walk pure food talks, and it 
is the good kind SMITH the baker 
bakes that is making people talk 
today^

- Last Saturday’s disappointed ones 
will1' feel no disappointment today, 
for SMITH the baker will have 
STEAK PIES. It’s wise to call 
early!

ALLRobert Fitzsimmons, the pugilist has 
been asked to accept the positioh of phy
sical director in the school of instruc
tion for policemen just organized by Maj
or S. Fisk, of Plainfield, N. J. Fitz re
cently has been living on a farm near the 
New Jersey town. He is considering tire 
offer, ,

They are talking seriously at the Mont
real Amateur Athletic Union of building 
a new, gigantic grand stand.

The present stand is becoming entirely 
too small. .•••i

It can only seat between three and four 
people comfortably, although at 

a pinch, some six or seven thousand peo
ple can be crowded into it.

The idea is to build a stand which will 
_ seat at least fifteen thousand people.

The estimate is that such a gtand. 
: would cost about ten thousand dollars. 

No definite plan has been agreed upon

Some sure in favor of 'w double decker, 
.and some are earnestly opposed to it as 
being too dangerous.

If the. stand is not to be a double deck
er it is feared that the present cinder- 
track wijll have to be interfered .with.

Another great difficulty is to find prop
er ways of ingress and egress for so many 
people.

"If the association only had bought the 
ground fronting on Ste. Catherine street, 
when it acquired the present ground,” 
said a prominent member, “we would be 
all right now, but as it is, it is difficult 
to fifid a way of providing proper entranc
es and exits.”

• In the meantime, the matter has been 
actively taken up.
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seemc at thk start. ring to carry off the honors of the season. 

This debutant is Rufus L. Patterson, a 
North Carolinian by birth, but a New 
Yorker by adoption, because of his af 
filiation with the American Tobacco Com
pany, of which corporatioh he is secre
tary. Mr. Patterson has a trio of beau
ties in Jasmine, Corotoman and Durham, 
each a champion in his and her respec
tive class.. Jasmine is one of the daintiest 
and most beautiful mares that ever 
picked her way across a show ring. Coro
toman is yet a youngster, but there was 
never a more beautiful chestnut shown 
beneath the pigskin than this sturdy and 
blue blooded young Virginian. It is safe 
to predict that when Corotoman and Dur
ham reach the Madison Square Garden 
Show this , fall each will have met. with 
the success that has already crowned 
Jasmine’s efforts.
Corotoman are likely to-lower the colors 
of Mrs. W. Stanton EHiot’e beautiful 
Judge Cantrill, whose photograph adorns 
this page. Although an ardent admirer 
of saddle horses Mr. Pattereon does not 
ride his own entries, and in consequence 
the professional man or woman rider who 
puts the Pattereon string through their 
paces in life show ring receives $90 for 
each ride,, 'ribbon~ or no ribbon. The 
schooling of a saddle horse is quite as 
arduous as that of the harness horse, and, 
in reality, requires more time and pa
tience. Gait, conformation and manners 
are, of course, the three essentials to. suc
cess in the ring and in the first due care 
must be exercised to bring out all that 
is latent within. A saddle horse must 
show three gaits, the walk, trot and can
ter. In years gone by a dozen gaits had 
to be perfected before a horse Was worthy 
of the title of saddle horse, but Dame 
Fashion has since decreed otherwise, and 
the fox trot, single foot, pace and other 
I—T See TaH
easy riding gaits have gone by the board, 
and in their stead the more ungraceful 
and hard trot is the recognized gait for 
the park. While the trot is popular to
day, it is safe to predict that before an
other decade has passed by the many 
gaited Kentucky saddle horse will once 
more come into his own and hold undis
puted sway in the show ring and park.

More or less discontent exists among 
the exhibitors of saddle horses because, at 
different shows, different judges select 
suoh different types that it, is impossible 
»n tell hqwHo Wiy-’ti»' hâure a winner. ' 
There seem to be three schools. One 
stands for the thoroughbred and low head 
and action; Another for the nondescript, 
which might be a hunter or a harness 
horse, and the third for te brilliant sort, 
such as is usually selected from the regis
try of the American Saddle Horse Breed
ers’ Association- Tfie best judges, how
ever, stand eclectically fpr the best type 
Of park horse, with quality and manners 
first, conformation second, style third and 
well balanced paces with upheaded (not 
harnessy) carriage, included in the style 
which also applies to action, for the park 
horse; and again, for the semi-type of 
hunter for the1 road hack.- Divide 'the sad
dle horses into two classes, one for the 
park and the other for the road and the 
work of the judges will be simplified and 
fewer malcontents will be found among 
the exhibitors.

While Horse Shows have brought about 
a most wonderful evolution in American 
bred horses, they have proved equally ad
vantageous for those with social aspira
tions and with means at their command to 
gratify their longings. From the stable to 
the drawing rooms of some of our most 
exclusive homes may be regarded as a 
queer mode of entrance, but neverthe
less such is the case, as a glance at the 
social registers of some of the larger cities 
of the East will amply prove. Verily it 
is a horsey age!

ONE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP 
Between All Stations .

Good going Aug. 31st and Sept. 1st and l 
2nd. Good for return Sept. 3rd, 1907

* For tickets and full particulars apply? 

to W. H. C Mackay, St John, N, 
agent, or W. B. Howard, D.P-A, C.P*-; 

i R., St. .John, N. B.
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... : How Do !I thousandB

my Always glad to meet new friends.

People, we haven’t had an oppor
tunity to have a little talk to on 
bread.

Because, yon know, people must 
have bread, and why not the good 
kind, the kind we bakef

It's easy to get—your grocer sells it 
—it”s SCOTCH ZEST BREAD— 
made jiwt as good as is possible to 
make good bread.

i
STEAMERS

ALABAMA..
; yet.

6

Except the Kittq, which is a hunting 
cabin craft, the others are of the cruising 
and motor yacht type, good looking and 
serviceable. In Staten .Island Sound, or 
the Delaware and Raritan Canal, other 
boats were expected to join the quintet 
named, while at New Brunswick, Borden- 
town, Philadelphia and points in Chesa
peake Bay. there will be additions to the 
fleet.

NEW YORK, Aug. 24—From the 108th 
street and Hudson River station of the 
Motor Boat Club of America five boats 
started on the club’s cruise toi Jamestown 
These were the Alabama, 76 feet* long. 
Vice Commodore Joseph H. Hoadley ; the 
Nao II., 72 feet. Rear, Commodore S. Op
penheimer, M. D.; the Marie, 63 feet, Dr. 
Louis Neuman; the Dagon. W. M. W. 
Collyer, and the Kittu, 35 feet, F. D. 
Gheen.

V wove*. twU
Both Jasmine and i

The ingredients are pure; the bakers 
and bake-house clean, and every pre
caution is taken to make 600TCH 
ZEST BREAD just what it ie-fche
best. *&«“.*'. ’-A»*-OF Bl
Of course, if you're satisfied with Hie 
kind you're eating, wouldn’t think 
of asking you to make a, change; 
because, we only bake SCOTCH 
ZEST BREAD to make people 
satisfied.

s n 11..BRIE "carry ono*»!»»^ eg*» • |)|1 . .
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Mow Walsh Really Learned “ Spitball ”
Curve. AQUATIC

Entries for N. R. C. Regatta Today. 
The regatta on Lily Lake this after

noon will no doubt draw a very large 
crowd to Rockwood Park. A considerable 
number of entries for the various events 
have been received and some cloee and 
exciting finishes will no doubt result. In 
addition to the speed events there are sev
eral very amusing features such as the 
tilting match and the crab rate.

The following are the entries;
Single scull (N. R- C.) J. F. Doherty, 

W. W. Garnett.
Double sculls (N. R. C.)—Doherty and 

Garnett; Reid and McCavour.
Single scull (ope«)~J. F. Doherty, J. 

Reardon, R. BelyeA, H. McLeod, George 
Buckley, V- Johnson, P. McCavour, M. J. 
Reid, Miller, McLaren.

Double scull (open)—Garnett and Doher- 
. y Reardon and Buckley filler and John
son Reid and McCa**>ur,B(?lyea and Dono
van, Silliphant and Mela fen.

Double scull, pleasure boats (boys un- 
'4 (fcr lS years, optfe—Belyea and SELeod. 

6. Miller and Johnson. ;
*• Double scull, pleasure, (op*)—Doherty

and Garnett, Miller! and .Johnson, Rear
don and Buckley, BelyeA and McLeod, 
Reid and McCavoiir, Silliphant and Mc-

Tilting canoes (N. R. C-j—W. W- Gar
nett and mate; W. J. Coatee and mate.

Crab race (N. ft. C.)-W- W. Garnett, 
W. J. Coates, H. B. Robitiabn, George

Single canoe (N. R.C.)—W. W. Garnett, 
H. B. Robinson, Geo- Kirk, W. J. Coates, 
C. A. Masters.

Double canoe (N. R. _ C.) Kirk and 
Coates, C. A. Masters and T. Masters, H. 
B. Robinson and mate.

The sports will commence at 2.30 p. m.
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GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,American League. t j122 OuHette StreetAt 'Chicagi—New York, 0; Chicago, 4. 
At Cleveland—Boston, 2; Cleveland, 1. 
At Detroit—Washington, 3; Detroit, I. 
At Philadelpoia, 3-.- St. Louie, 0.

American League Standing. FREDERICTON ALARMED «
t

Won. Lost. PC. HOTELSCase of Anthrax at Victoria Gen
eral Hospital and Contagion is 
Feared.

.60143Philadelphia .,
Chicago.................
Detroit................
Cleveland .. .. 
New York .. ..
Boston................
St. Louis .. ., 
Washington..........

.59147
.58844
.57548

ROYAL HOTEL.
4L, 43 and 45 King Street,

_ f Sfc John, K B. ;
Raymond & Doherty, Props.

W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHÈRTY.

57. .472
.44162

ty Fredericton, N. B„ Aug. 23.—Bliss Ran
dall, of Upper Gagetown, the young man 

“vho tately eotttraetBd anthrax while skin
ning some cattle which died of the disease, 
is undergoing treatment at Victoria Hos
pital here and his presence at the institu
tion is Causing members of the medical 
staff and trustees considerable anxiety.

The medical staff were asked -by the 
trustee board to report on the case and 
four members met this morning, and pass
ed a resolution which they forwarded to 
the trustees. It set forth that the die- 

very dangerous one and called

.41663i.

.302.74
!..

«•^League, ...

ey flUy, 3; Buffalo, 8. 
timoré, 2; Toronto,

At Buffalo—,
At Toronto^ . .
At Montreal—Newark. 3; Montreal, 4.
At Rochester—-Providence, 0; Rochester, 1 

(11 innings.)

VICTORIA HOTEL.Eastern League Standing.

King Street, St Joha, N. A
Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modem Improvements.

D.W. McCORMICK, Proprietor
>—•-------------- —«

Won. Lost. P.C. 
66' v, 37 .640Toronto 

Buffalo.
Newark »> .. .. 53
Providence 
Baltimore..
Jersey City 
Rochester 
Montreal .

.5984161 ease was a 
for strict isolation.

The trustees met this evening to take 
action on the report of the medical staff 
and heard a statement from Dr. Atherton, 
who has, charge of the case. He admitted 
that the case was very dangerous and that 
the disease was very contagious, but con
tended that Randall’s case was yielding to 
the treatment and there was not the 
slightest danger of the disease spreading. 
He further stated that he would not be 
afraid to have the patient in his own 
house.

The difference of opinion among the 
doctors left the trustees in somewhat of 
a quandary and they decided to refer the 
whole matter to the local board of health. 
If that body should deem it inadvisable 
that Randall should longer remain at the 
Victoria Hospital he will be removed to 
the isolation hospital on the hill. The 
disease is entirely new to the medical 
profession here.

.50452

.4855451

.4765449

.47650 55 4*
.4505548

The DÜFFERIN,3566334

BORHAY WONT
RACE LONGBOAT

Foster, Bead B Co.
King Square, 3L John, N. B.

JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.

the; RIFLE
,St. John Club Spoon Match.

The St. John City Rifle Club will hold 
their regular spoon match ■ this afternoon 
on the government rifle rang;, starting 
at 1.30 o’clock at the 500 yards mound. 
As many of the members are away in Ot
tawa, all who can possibly attend are re
quested to be present. ■*

George Bonhag seems to be afraid to 
meet Tom Longboat. When he raced Dan 
Linden at the Irish-Canadian games at 
Toronto a few weeks ago he expressed his 
willingness to give the Indian a return 
race, and promised to meet him at the 
Irish-Canadian games here. After he re
timed to New York, he wrote the local 
club to say that he would not race Long
boat except that the race took place on a 
cinder track, "and the club, to meet his 
wishes, secured Britannia park for the 
gam». Then Bonhag was notified that a 
cinder track had been secured, and it was 
thought everything would be all right, 
but he came back with the excuse that the 
date did not suit him. The date was 
changed, but still the New Yorker was 
not satisfied and it was decided to let him 
alone.

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 sued 

143 Germain Street, St. 
John. N. B.

W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprieton,

terly pitching last summer, was made 
the subject of much comment on the part 
of the papers, his fame at last was 
brought to the notice of his former teach
er, who is spoken of as a veritable book
worm, and not at all familiar with the 
fine points of the greatest American game 
of baseball.

When this learned person was told of 
how his former pupil was engaged in mak
ing baseball history by reason of his clev
erness in throwing the spitball, the an
cient pedagogue seemed to awaken to the 
point of taking notice, for he said, in his 
slow, even tones:—

“A great spitball thrower is Edward, 
eh? Well, it must be the result of early 
practice as he threw many a one at me.”

Many gocfl yarns have been told about 
the players of the Chicago American Lea- 

Club, whose lives seem to have been 
leee tilled with incident. This one

mas

TENNISgue
more or
in regard to Walsh, sounds a great deal 

of Hugh Fullerton’s inspirations.
Miss May Sutton, the champion woman 

tennis player, arrived from Montreal yes- 
a short stay at the

like one
Edward Walsh, the Chicago American 

Club’s great spitball pitcher, and the lad 
who is given the main credit for the show
ing the White Sox made last season, was 
educated at Scranton, Pa., the home of 
the illustrious Bill Ciughlin, now of ttye 
Detroit team, but of revered memory in 
Washington City.

The school which the Chicago twirler 
attended is still presided over by the same 
old gentleman who once taught Edward 
his A. B. C. and when Walsh by his

4

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTUREterday and" after 
Queen’s Hotel, went to Niagara-on-the- 
Lake by boat. She will compete in the 
tournament to be held at the Queen s 
Royal Hotel next week.

"Will you go back to England to play?” 
Miss Sutton was asked.

“No, I hardly think so. I’ve played over 
there for Three years now and I think that 
next year Mrs. Chambers (nee Douglas) 
should come to America. It’s only fair 
you know, that they should come over 
here, for playing on courts you know, and 
with everyone cheering for you makes all 
the difference in the world, don’t you 
think?”

DO YOU BOARD ?
IBBAJj 
itaStej

•XJBW VICTORIA HOTKt^AN 
iX Home for the winter. Warm, 
furnished rooms; good attendance; nod 
home-Ilk# In all respects. Terms very mod*

Ê

•rats for service rendered.
248.258 Prince Wm. SL, St John. N. À
J. I» M0CO8KHRY - . -FSIOITUETOB.
I------------------------------ -»■ -

NEW RINK FOR HALIFAX
A new skating rink is being built at 

Halifax modelled on the Montreal Arena.
The foundation is concrete, the seat

ing capacity about four thousand. Much 
space ia being devoted to waiting and 
dressing rooms, as the intention is to en
courage roller skating in summer as well 
as ice skating in winter. The ice surface 
will be exactly the same as in the Mont
real Arena, and in future Montreal teams 
who may play in Halifax will not have 
to lift the puck and hurdle over their op
ponents’ sticks as has been necessary in 
the narrow rinks formerly used and visit
ing Halifax teams will feel more at home 
on Montreal ice.

COAL
Centre FieldBASE BALL BreeDavidson Good Dry HARD and SOFT 

WOOD Cheap.
BEST QUALITIES OF SCOTCH 
AND AMERICAN ANTHRACITE

No League Game Today. Right Field 

(Spare Man)
RichardsBowlesThere will be no inter-eociety league 

game of base ball on the Shamrock 
grounds today, as the meeting of the lea
gue executive to arrange for the games 
was not held on Thursday evening.

Drastic Purgatives 
Destroy the Intestines

BlizzardDaniels

Pounds, the Toronto pitcher, who will 
report next, spring, has won twelve and 
lost eight for Harrisburg in the Tri-State.

Only thirty points separate the first 
four teams in the American League. De
troit is only one game behind Philadel
phia.

"Doc” Newton won his game for New 
York yesterday.

Sentelle will be a valuable acquisition to 
the local club.

Phone Mein 1118 GEO. DICK,
48 Brittain Street. Foot of Germain Street,

If you bum your hand you have a good 
example of the sort of inflammation that 
the Drastic Purgatives excite in the in
testines. Yet many people consider the 
virtue of purgative pills depends upon 
their activity.

Dr. Hamilton was the first to produce 
a pill that would cleanse the system, not 
by drastic action, but by exciting nor
mal secretions of kidneys, liver, and 
bowels.

The deepest recesses of the system are 
searched by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Pois- 

and depressing accumulations wheth
er stored in the' lymphatics, kidneys, liver 
or bowels are driven out—inward cleanli
ness is effected.

“You are sure to feel better, sure to 
experience the buoyancy of robust health 
that comes with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. No 
medicine is more gentle, more searching, 
or surer to give that buoyant feeling of 
sound health. For the family no remedy 
is so universally satisfactory as Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills, 25 cents per box at all deal
ers.

Colored Champions.
A%xlay's

game on the Victoria grounds 
between the colored teams, Royals of this 
city, and Rovers, of Amherst, gives prom- 

Thesc lads have BRIDAL ROSESise of lots of excitement.
4^net before in Amherst when the locals 
went down to defeat. Today, however, 
they insist that as they are "to home” it 
will be an entirely different story.

The line-ui> will be as follows:—

ATHLETIC
HERE AND THERE. For June Weddings. Bridal Bouquets mad* 

in the latest and most artistic styles, DahlU 
roots and all kinds of beddding-out Plants; 
also Plant Food.

H. S. CRÜIKSHANK.
Store-159 Union street.
Conservatories — Lancaster, opposite Cédai 

Hill Cemetary.

Phil Walker, the Winnipeg runner, won 
the fifteen-mile road race from a field of 
nine
hour and 31 minutes. He will be sent to 
Hamilton to compete in the Herald race 
by, the Winnipeg Marathon Athletic Club 
under the auspices of which he ran this 
evening.

At Cobalt on Jjabor Day there is to be 
held a big athletic meet at which Tom 
Longboat, Tom Cooley, and the rest of 
the I. C. A. A. A. men will figure. Eight 
hundred dollars worth of prizes have been 
hung up.

Over 250 entries, representing the cream 
of the Metropolitan Association have been 
received for the senior championships of 
the association, which are to be held at 
Travers Island, the home of the New 
York Athletic Club., Irish American A. 
C„ and the St. Bartholomew, A. C. have 
all entered the pick of their athletes and 
will try their best to win.

John D. Marsh, the Winnipeg distance 
runner, is now in Hamilton training for 
his race with Longboat on Sept 7. Marsh 
is the winner of the Telegram 20-mile road 
race.

National League.
At Boston—Chicago. 9; Boston.
At Philadelphia—Cincinnati, 10 

phla, 6.
At New York—First game: Pittsburg, 4; 

New York; 2. Second game: Pittsburg, 1; 
New York 0.

At Brooklyn—St. Louis, 2; Brooklyn, 9.

e
; Phtladel- starters at Winnipeg recently in 1RoyalsRovers

Catcher onoue
James FerrishJones

Pitcher
WilliamsSkinner National League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C.First Base
GayC. Fowler .72531Chicago..............

Pittsburg .. .. 
New Y’ork .. 
Philadelphia ..
Brooklyn..............
Cincinnati .. .
Boston................
St. Louis .. ..

Second Base. .59644 August 24, 1814—Ninety-three years a go today the English entered Washington 
and burned the Capitol.

Find a soldier.

Upside down, in curtain.

JacksonJackson .57946 Classified Advts. PayThird Base. .54249
.Jack FerrishSimmonds .47359 ANSWER TO YES TERDAY’S PUZZLE.Short Stop .42864HopeMartin .37269

Left Field .29382Diton PUMPS.
Standard, Duplex Pumpe, Outside Packed* 
Plunger Wmpe. Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers an4 
Air Pumps, 61de Suction. Belt Driven Cen-i 
trlfugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators.

J. Fowler

.HS.00 I

J
One of the mo^ pleasant outings of the 

season will be held this afternoon, when 
the employes of W. H. Thorne & Cq., 
Ltd., will go to Lake Minto, the summer 
home of Arthur Thorne, a member of the 
firm, and spend the afternoon and evening 

his guests. Games and sports will be 
indulged in and a bountiful supper pro
vided. Buckboards will leave the court 
house at 2o'clock. *

A
CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.

Model Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shell, and, water front..........
Magic Art Range, No. 6, 8 holes, high thslf, full nickel plate, . .. 
A complete line of second hand stoves, as good as new.

M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts. E. S. STEPHENSON ft CO.,
17-19 Nelson street 6t Johsw Jï. B,_

as
■Phone 1780.

t
»

Or has your comb run away with it? Bet- 
* ter look out for what’s left of it, and keep it at 

home on your head, not in the comb. Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor will act as “keeper.” If you have 

. — y na particle of doubt about using this splendid
A - ^preparation, let your doctor decide for you./if Jil QUI Ci iow^M?.0;:
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